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A magnetometer And electromagnetic purvey was conducted on the olaimn

of Head of the l&kes Iron Co, .Ltd. north and east of Coubran Lako.

Iho claims covered are TB.101850, 69-71, 91-99, 1(1900-05.

The purvey lirllofttes tho oontlmdty oaati/ard of the high magnetic bearing

lonses exjOLored wact of Coubr^tn wid VAillle l*koo enrllor In ilw year*

Spot ohooks on the nbovo olftinw hun oonflnwd the preannoe of tho ma^Mtlte

lenses and none oopper mineralization htts boon found ^snooixtted with them.

The monetite minerftliufttlon oppeari) to tmaken enetward on olniroo TD*10iy01-U5

where the regional goologie&X nap (Ont* ttept. Mineii TIM) flhowo a narrowing

of the gabbroic lost rook*

The claims are located nine miles north of Marathon, Ontario, on Coubron 

and Wullie Lakes in the Seeley J^ko nap area. The easiest manner of nooosn 

le by air from IVhlte River, Pay* Flat or Geraldton. A trail north from 

tho Kink Creek at Highway 17, ten rollo* west of Marathon leads for a distance 

of three ndleo to Ooordie l*tC9. Ttte North end of Coiibran lake Is then 

accessible by canoe. Die canoe distance is three miles including a 2000 

foot portage. Tho country Is extremely rough and the area north from Oeordle 

Lake le characterised by high hills and precipitous cliffs* The trail and 

oanoo route lo a convenient raonne of entry to tho area provided that a canoe 

la spotted on Ooordio 1-ake,

The olalmo cover an olivine gabbro, the basal member of a circular alkaline 

eruptive of about fi f toon milos diameter. The olflms are on the north rim
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of the eruptive whore the gabbro dip* touth* fht eruptive in tauoe r 

shaped with highly alkaline number* occurring near the oentre* liti* 

strike and dip of the olivine gabbro on the ctaiaw is about 100 degrees, 

35 degroow uouttu The attitude of the gabbro i* indicated by banding, 

the bands containing various oonwntratlons of femic and mafic *dnei'|jj. 

Magnetite lAneee or nheatt, parallel the banding, are f roa inches to 

tens of foot in thickness and tovo strike ^nfitije of up to half a idle 

or more, the tltaniferous magnetite content of the sheets is in the order 

of 45 to JO percent. - ' - . . \' ; ' - , '' -' ; i ; ;  i v -:'-;- ',' :; -. . ' "•^• 

lied And pink syonitio (fykes are oow*only encountered in the fabbro* They 

are post gabbro AB they display oliiUecl oontaott And oooupgr naar vertloal 

fn*oture planes in the basie intrusive.

The contact of the gabbro atid the underlying f edliwnts is not well exposed. 

At plaoes Uie labbyo ie toon to be ocmfonaable with the sedtmntaoy bedding 

planeo . Me wlier* the strike of the sediiaent s vu^gests intrusive un* ' . . 

oonforwlty, howover, the inoowpotenoe of the oedinebte oould result in 

ooapiooc folding only it short dietehoe f roa the intrusive.

The eleotrooagnetlo aurvey was oarritd out between September i j and
: '''. ; ;'".'. ..  ' .. ' : '/- j,'- ! /tfm)U**tA"t 

Ootober B, 1962, by Anibrooo K. Bailoy and ftO|h Hwdlton, both of Ratte|*WTr
l( v * ' ' ' , .- ' i ' - ' , '' ' ^ -. ,, ' , '

' . . , ' . ' ' *' l - - . "' ' r' l " . . . " ,'"' . ' "' . . ' . ', f,. -i1

Ontario . The Sharpe SB 200 oleotroiu^netio equlpawnt vat employed in a
1 ' " l ' ' " ' ' ' -' W . , ' " - " ' ; . ' v ' ; ! "-. ' - * . '  "" ''^

parallel line teohni^e* The lines ere JOO feet apart and the transmitter 

waits at 1000 o.p.s. The r^^eiver coil ^asures Uie tilt angle, by means 

of o olinometer at the null position of the audible signal. The tilt 

angles in degrees both north and oouth wire recorded and have been plotted 

on the aocKMapanying maps. North dips of the plane of thq ooil were plot tod 

west of the receiver line tind south JMLpt *aet. The dip measured at right



angles to the receiver line ut the respective station, scales at 20 degrees
. ' L ' ' ' f ' ' ' *;.*.' . - -, - . ' . ',

to the inch, stations were 100 feet apart*

The lakes were ioe free during the survey so that gape in the olalo

coverage wwro unavoidable*

The presence of high aagnotlte sheote resulted in reverse orotsovere, that

is, thn plane of the ooil tilts towards the wgnetlU sheet both north and

south of ita surface ox: oour*, A high out of phaso cooponent was recognised

hore and thoro closely associated idth the magnetite layers. In the SK200

vhioh aeasureu tilt an file, the out of phase ooaponont is indicated by the

absonoe of a null position* Duoh locations have botn indicated on the KM

map. At some of the positions so Indicated, th* tilt angle nay have been

greater than that normally recorded by the olinoaMiUr*

Thrt raagnetoiwtor survey wae conducted by Ambrose E* Bailey between November

17 and 30, 1962. During most of thll tine the soall lake* were frosen and

readinge ooulc! be taken across them*
: - ' . .1- i ' r . ' '' .', . j

A aagn0toD0Ur boae station was established on a post 20 inches above ground, 

16 feet vast and 13 foot north from the northwest comer of the cabin at 

Coubron Lako. Thte baae station was taken as aoro since the Sharpe Mi-1 

uagnetometer oan roadily be aeroad. Other stations were establlflhed on 

the bAsolino using posts driven Into the ground elose to the 0^00 north 

pickets. Diurnal corrections were made to all readings and 3000 gavraaa ! 

added to each station to eliodnate B*any of the negative readings.
' ''" , ' ,, L . ' ' :,' . J ' ' . ' *-': ..

Ine diurnal variation was as much os 1500 gannas sone days and (julto irregular 

during those days. Other days as on the 27th and 20th the variation was 

only a matter of 100 to 150 gamaas increase froat ft A.M. until about 2 P.M. 

and dropptnn back to the morning level ty 5 P.M. 

The Sharpe MFl nagnetoueter reads directly in gfc&ttas with a aoale range of



*10Q,000 gwaaas. On the 1000 gara* *oalo eaoh divliion It equivalent 

tQ 20 g4uoraaa and the field reading* oari bo esttantod to too noaroat 5 

gonoas* The HKL 10 temperature oompeneated mnd works on a principal 

different f row most oagnotcewtors.

The Ins truman 1 10 hand held and dcxiB not require a tripod although it ie 

levelled by mean* of a circular bubble. Within the inatna*nt a aoft 

Iron rod le ouspendad on ft wire ambling ta e rod to hang vertically. 

Only the vertical component of the geomagnetic lin** Of flux will therefor* 

effect the rod. Two Identical helixes oppositely wound about an Iron 

cora (the rod above) can be bulaneed for any inatant At any plaoe, aa 

at the base station whore the inatfunont waa leroed oaoh morning. A* tho 

earth 'a flux donoity varies froo instant to InaUnt and plaoo to plnoe, 

the elootriotd balanoo\dll bo upset and a curront flow In the eyttem. 

The vertical ootaponw t of thee*. flux varlatlooe are IndloaUd by a ourrent 

flow and read dirootly on a Motor ualtbrated in gaamaa etjuivoXent.

A baseline at 108 dflgr*oe vaa run f or over 11,^00 feet aorOaa tho
", ' ' ' J ; ' i ' ' . ^' , ' , . ' . . ! , i ' ' , ' '-j*, - i

linos noHh and eouth at right angloa to the baaelin* were run by plokete 

to the north and eouth boundarle* of the olaia group* Ito linea were turned 

off at 300 foot iAtorvala and chained horitontaUy with picket aarkora 

plaoed every 100 foot both north and south f ron the baaeline* The bMollno 

wfte CH-00 in eaoh 0000 even though the baaeline ;had to be jogged aouth at 

lino 27 Eaat. ' ' ..'. . ; . ' ,, ,, .'.- - ;';.. /' ' '' ; ./  '.,' ; " . . ^ . ,;'"; '.V\"' \ , \

OP ' ' '
olaJUs group may be divided magnetlottlly by a lino jointing tho eouth- 

east oomer of VAilUo Uk* to tho number 2 poat of claim 101900. Worth



of thle line the magnetic B uro relatively flat and tht area ooinoidtt 

with the boeowent eediacnts and granitio rook*. Might and lowt within 

tht northern area nay relate to patent* of gabbro eluilar to those found 

west of WulUe lake in the ba*otaant rook Area, On cltda101891 tht 

anomalies on the north ends of lines J9J5 and 42K are aaymetriottl in section, 

being vkewtd north* Thin asytmtry oould bt due to a Magnetite bearing 

gabbro dipping south similar of tht main fabbro intrusive. A noraal

(1) oroatovtr near the north end of lines 3&S and 39E oolnolddB vith one of 

the above wajgnttio anomalies and Warrantt close checking.
i r " : - " . ' , -. '. " ' '

Another normal electrokinetic crossover at l&tOO north on lint 56K
- ' ' ' -,1- ' '' -' ' - - \ . '' - i . . l j ' "' •

- ' . ' ~f , 'A \ . ' . ' : ! r ' ' "' •''" : i ' ,'.- . , ' . ; ', - r '. ,. '- i . ' •"'* ' : : '

coincides with a negative sagnetlo anoaaly. The o&snetlo anooaly w)uld 

noroally bo inttrprtttd aa part of tht aa/aietrloal Rajgnttio profile the

(2) apex of which oooura 200 feet to tht touth and ooinoldent with the gabbro- 

ttdinent contaot* However, in thla caat tht negative WMjn*tio anomaly
-- : -~ - ' ' - .' ;- '."' ' ' ' , '••'•:-'- ' ',' - ,. .- ' ' ' - .'^'•' ; '' .' ."s ' ,' . .

and ooinoidtnt tltotrooagnttio oroiiovtr ahould bt oheoked. 

Magnetic anomalies in 101900 and the northtrn half of 101897 have in 

some casee reverse orotsovtra aaeooiattd with thtm or in the oatt of the
. ~.-' '- ' - V " '-v .' '  ". i '' " l - ' -- -; ' ; '

strong ttasntUo anonaly naar number 4 post of 101900 there ie a oro* e over

(3) on strike with it. iheee aro targett for the prospector. In a ei*Uar
. ' ' ' . *,' --' ' ' - 1 . ', 1 " . - - " . ' ' ' ' ''

w^ the naf^otlc anomaly In 101903 warrant* protpeoting.
1 ' .' .'. ' ' ''t, '. J' '- '' ', - ' ' '' L ' n , ' i ''' .'' .

I 

South of the donarwitton line froo the eouthea*t oorntr of Wullie Uke to 

the 2 post of 101900, the BOnnetlc relief in intense. The aouth area 

ooinoidos with a south dipping olivine fiabbro known to contain nigh 

magnetlto-Uarlnf; layer* and l en* w. The anoeaaliei *retoo numeroue to 

separately dieeuea* Somo of the itoltted nagnetio anomalies ehow a 

low on the north ei de of a uagnttic high euggtstlng n touth



aagnetio bodty* Thle le not clear In all oaaea Although the structure

of tho gabbro i* known to bo quit* uniform in it* etiike and dip.

The presence of a number Of mftgne tlc bands o lo D e together could

an othondee aiaple picture. Batt of Wulli* Lake throe aejsarato

magnetite Ityera are known to ooour in tho gabbro ovor a 200 foot *tratiffraphic

,- interval.'.. . - . ...-'* - ; ' ", ' , . . . ;'"'., '.,:'.' ,v' ;V : ' \, ,.' ;' " - ' : - ' ' ' . ' ' - '  '...••'••\ ' -'- - ' ' \- ' f '
the topography, which IB oharaotorittod by doop gullioa and paaktd 

coincident with relatively flat dipping highly m&^netio layorod
 . - r " ' ~ ' ' ' '~ ' V i :

wiU alao oowplloat* Uie aognotio pioturo*

Moat of tho electromagnetic rovorao orOaaovtra in the eouthem area 

coincide with aa^netlo ridges, a few with jo*f?ieUo trou^ht, Ifeo 

(4) ridjjoB ahould aU be cheeked oh tha ground ae weU aa the Magnetic trough* 

where they oolnoide with an eleotwoajpietio eroeaover*

The anomalies outlined in the above eeotion ehould be proapeptod in the 

spring of 19631 The anomalioa to prospecthave been ojqphaalaod in the .. 

above aootlon by the nurabere (1), (2), (J) and (4) In the left hand 
Aargin. .' - . ' . ' - ' ":V- '-' . V ' : '' ' !i . ,., -"', _ "' -' : :: '.' ; ' ' :/'.' ;;'' 

AU anoaaliea should be explained through ground exawinatlon or by diamond 

drilling. AU iron ooourrenoea found by proapeoting to oontoin oopper 

general* or iron aulphidoo ehould be eeotiwied with light, portable dUmond 

drilling equipment to properly aeeaa* thoir eoonondo value, 

ihe prospooting roooncMinded above i* boat dono by trained geologioal 

poi-aonnel AB such people ara ooopetent to judfo rook type* and oauaee 

of geophyaioal phonocnena. Further, they reoord and ooQpile their results 

auoh that the inforo&tlon i* available for future reference*

Keepeotfully eubaittod,

December 10, 1962.
F. Q. flame*,
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A geological survey was begun on claims of the Bead of tha Lakes Iron 

Co* Ltd. north and east of Coubran Lake, Marathon Area, iaJv&f 1963. 

Tha claims covered by this survey ara numbered TBUXL850, 101869-71* 

101891-905 Inclusive, a total of nineteen olaias. 

Lines were cut on the claims In 1962 and an electromagnetic and 

magnetometer survay vara carried out in tha last half of 1962.

MfiANS OF ACCESS

The claims ara accessible by aireraft froa White River and Pays Hat,

The property may also be reached by trail leading north in the Mink

Oreek valley, beginning at a point on Highway 17, tan miles vast from

Marathon. The trail leads to Geordie Lake, thence by canoe and a

quarter mile portage to the south and of Coubran Lake* The trail is

about 3 miles in length and the canoe trip on Oeordie and Coabran

Lakes with porta :e another 3 miles.

The topography is extremely rough vith precipitous cliffs, such that

the trail and canoe route or aircraft ara the only recommended means

of access*

QBMSRAL GEOLOGY

The claims are mainly underlain bjr a basic eruptive whose north boundary

passes through tho south and of Wdllie Lake and the claims of this re 

port. The eruptive is some 15 miles in diameter and contains at its-
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centra, rare nepheline-bearing rook types. The Main interest on the 

claims is the basal member of the eruptive, a gabbro containing titan* 

iferous iron oxide with sulphides of iron and copper* 

The basal gabbro on the claims of this report rests, with a southerly 

dip, upon older 4a4iaents* volcanics and a granitic intrusive* The 

granitic intrusive is itself older than the sediments and volcanics. 

The sediments and volcanics are likely penecontemporaneous with the 

largo basio eruptive* 

glOriTE-OHLORITE GRASCTK

A biotite-ohlorite granitic rook containing pink and grey feldspars, 

20 percent or nore quarts with accessory biotite altered to chlorite, 

occurs in claims 101869, 91, 94, 97, 101900, 09 and 05. The biotite- 

chlorite granite is unifom in composition and texture throughout the 

claims and mist be considered older than all the rook types with which 

it is in contact. 

MSTASSD^MSNTS AND VOLCANICS

Metaporphaaed greywaoke-type sediments and relatively fresh fine-grained, 

equigranular volcanics are well exposed on the island in Wullle Lake, 

Pillow-like structures are visible along the shore of the lake, indie* 

ating the volcanic nature of the igneous rook* East of Wullle Lake the 

nature of the igneous rooks herein referred to as basio volcanics is not 

too clear although they are seen to lie unconformably upon the biotite* 

chlorite granite and with apparent oonformity below the basal gabbro member 

of the eruptive* The sediments and volcanics can be seen to be folded and
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contorted Bone distances from the gabbro of the eruptive. However, 

close to the gabbro the volcanicB appear to be more or leat conform 

able vith the eruptive. Some outcrops of similar rook to the volcanics 

were found vithin the gabbro* Whether they represent large inclusions, 

dykes or flows is not known. A dyke of the volcanic-type rook vaa . 

found to occur as a narrow vertioal body in the blotite-chlorlte granite 

on line 42 east, north of the beaver pond in claim TBLOQL869*

A thick layer of gabbro is the basal member of the eruptive. It thins 

appreciably on the claims east of Wullle take froa where it was observed vest 

of Uullie Lake in the previous year. Its dip is about 35 degrees south 

giving it a thickness of over 1500 feet at Wullie and Ooubran Lakes. 

Unlike the gabbro to the vest, the gabbro on the eastern olaims is less 

mafic, generally coarser grained and vith fever layer* of the tltaniferoua 

magnetite so characteristic of the gabbro to the vest* 

The gabbro on the eastern olaims la medium to ooarse grained vith peg 

matitic phases. Plagioclase and augite are the principal minerals vith 

accessory magnetite, apatite, chalcopyrite and iron sulphides* The 

mafic constituents vary from 50 to 10 percent of the rook and are gener 

ally less than 30 percent. 

ATOMS

Augite Syenite is found in claims T Bl 01896, 99 and 101902* The augite syenite 

is pinkish brown, coarse grained vith about 5 percent augite* The plagio 

clase commonly exhibits schiller structure. The oontact between the . 

gabbro and overlying augite syenite is gradational. The maf lo content of



the fabbro decreases generally towards the syenite although the mafic 

content appaare to drop sharply lover in the syenite Itself along with 

tho advent of a pinkish colour in the plagioclase.

ARK

A feldspar porphyry dyke with white lethe*sbaped feldspars up to an inch 

in length in an aphanitic dark groundaass was found on the claims striking 

southeasterly, The dyke vms found at intervals beginning at the western 

boundary of the map area and running for over 5000 feet southeasterly, 

The dyke has a minimum width of 5 feet and is possibly 10 or 15 feet wide* 

PjMK FfilDSPAR gORPflBtY. PIKE

A feldspar porphyry dyke with pink tabular feldspars up to half on inoh 

in length in an aphanitic pink groundmass was found in claim TB101869, 

The dyke has o Btr.^xe to the southeast and dips north at about 85 degrees. 

Its width is about 5 feet.

An augite porphyry dyke with large phenoorysts of augite in a dark ground- 

mass was found on lines 9 east and 45 east. It is not know whether these 

outcrops represent a through-going dyke.

The magnetic and electromagnetic results correlate nore closely with known 

outcrops of the volcanics described above than with any other rook type. 

The volcanics are the most aafio rooks on the elates and although they do 

not contain known concentrations of magnetite as are found here and there 

in the gabbro, they are generally more Magnetic , The relationship between 

the volcanics and the magnetic find electromagnetic anomalies can be seen
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particularly in claim TB101891 as well as elsewhere. Topographic effects 

have apparently caused anomalies ae well as misorientations of the coils. 

Few of the anomalies can bo related to magnetic layers which farther vest 

beyond this map area contain copper mineralisations. The magnetic anoo- 

aly south of post 2, claim 101869 and that 200 to 300 feet north of the 

baseline between lines 30 east and 39 east can be attributed to above 

normal magnetite in the gabbro. No copper generalisation is known to be 

associated with the two above anomalies. 

GSOLQY

The volcanic B and the members of the eruptive trend st about 105 degrees 

across the claims, dipping at about 35 degrees to the south. This is 

the e erne strike and dip as found on the claims west of Wnllle Lake. The 

three dykes described above likewise strike southeasterly although they 

have steeper dips.

Two llne*9(^are prominent on the claims and both are at right angles to 

the trend of the eruptive nerobers. The first is between Wall le and Cou* 

bran Lakes, passing through the camp on Goubren Lake and towards the 

island and east shore of Wullie Lake. The second is along the lake on 

the south end of line 69 east. Neither linear appears to have displaced 

the geological contacts.

Coarse Magnetite float has been found along the creek at the south end 

of claim T Bl 01369 and outcrop of this material can be found in the creek 

bottom near line 30 east. A pegmatite phase of the gabbro crossing the 

same creek has splashes of chalcopyrite up to the site of silver dollars. 

Magnetite has been noted elsewhere in the gabbro and their looatlons have
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been indicated vith an M,

AND

From the geological study made on the claims covered by the accompanying 

map it appears that the gabbro hero is less mafic near the base of the 

eruptive than is the case on the olaims west of Vullle Lake. The lover 

mafic content of the gabbro on the claims presently under study is likely 

the reason for tho paucity of magnetite layers* The heavy magnetite 

layers contain disseminated chalcopyrite on claims to the west and it now 

seoms unlikely that much of this type of mineralisation will be found here* 

A second mode of occurrence of chalcopyrite, namely that within coarse or 

pegmatitic phases of the gabbro is now knovm to exist in claim TBCL01S69. 

Expariencd gained on this second node of occurrence on claims to the vost 

suggest that it is as potential e copper ore source as the magnetite 

layers*

It is recomraendel that the magnetite layer and the copper-bearing peg* 

matitlc gabbro in claim TB1C0.869 be tested vith short diamond drill holts 

along the oreok bottom. Other magnetite occurrences within the claims 

should also be drill tested to detormine their mineral potential*

Respectfully submitted,

F,Q. Barnes,
Denison Mines Limited.
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A magnetometer and electromagnetic survey was conducted on tho claim* 

of Head of tho l&kea Iron Co. Ltd* north and oast of Coubran Lake* 

The olaljus covered arc TB.101850, 69-7X, 91-99* K0900-05. 

the ourvey indicate* thai continuity eastward of the high magnetic bearing 

Iwtoea explored voet of Coubran and V^ullio lAkos earlier In tho year* 

Spot ohuote on tho above o^iwa has oonflmsd tho proBcaioo of the fttkgnotlU 

lonoea and uono ooppor minorAlisation has been found aoioolatod with theou 

'ilte ma^iotit* minoraUeatioii appoaro to vwakon eastward on claim 10*101901*05 

where the regional goolofAoul nap (Ont* Dept. Mineo MM) shows a 

of tho gabbroic loot rook* 

AMU .

fhe claiwa are loo&tod nine siloe north of Marathon, Ontario, on Coubran 

and Wullift Lakes li, the Sooley L&* nap area* The eaeiet t nanner of aooooe 

is by air from h*hite River, Payo PXat or Qoraldton* A trail north from 

tho Kink Creek at Highway l?, ton ndlee voet of Marathon loado for a dlatanoe 

of three mi lea to Ooordio L^ke. Tho North end of Coubran lake ia then 

ttooeaaiblv by canoe. Tho oanoo distance ie three wiles including a 2000 

Toot ix)rtef;e. The country ie extremely rough and the area north from Ooordio 

lake its oharftotoriBod by hJ,gh hill* and precipitate cliffs* The trail and 

oanoo routo lo a convenient weane of entry to the area provided that a canoe 

is spotted on Ooordio Lake*

Tm clnimo cover an olivine gabbro, tho basal member of a circular alkaline 

eruptive of about fifteen tilos diameter* The clains are OD the north rim

\
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